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I bearwitness that there is none rr"*, of worship exceptAllah. He is
One and has no parlner and I bear witness that Muhammad is His
Servant and Messenger.

I solemnly pledge that I shall endeavour throughout my life for the
propaElation and consolidation of Ahmadiyyat in Islam and shall stand
$uard in defence of the institution of Khilafat. I shall not hesitate to
offer any sacrifice in this regard. Moreover, I shall exhort my children
to always remain dedicated and devoted to Khilafat. Insha Allah.
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ditorial

or Hatred and Bloodshed?
In a recent speech in Germany, Pope Benedict XVI included a statement from a medieval emperor

defaming the Holy Prophet (pbuh) and thus fuither fanning the flames of religious hatred. He has deeply hurt

the sentiments of Muslims throughout the world. While it is true that he has afterwards apologised following

worldwide condemnation and protests, the question does arise, why would afi apparently educated and

experienced person who is also the head of Catholicism, feel the necessity to issue a statement against the

Holy Prophet (pbuh) quoting a l4th-century bigoted Byzantine emperor's remarks?

An analysis of the Vatican makes it clear that its foundation is laid on religious differences and hatred and

that it suffers from total lack of religious tolerance. For much of the history of Christendom, it was the Jews

who suffered the brunt of their bigotry, as the church was scared of their dominance in Europe. It is

increasingly apparent that just as Islam is now replacing Judaism as Europe's second largest religion, so

Islamophobia is replacing anti-Semitism as the west's principal target of bigotry. The Pope seems to have

been infected by the current fashionable hostility towards Islam.

Another answer to the above-mentioned question seems to be that the Pope has a long and lamentable

track record of religious intolerance. He is given to seeing all religions through his jaundiced vision. Two

years ago, when he was still a cardinal, he gave a deeply liberal interview to a French newspaper, 'Le Figaro',

in which he announced that an Islamic country like Turkey should never be admitted into the E.U. He went

on to stress that Europe's Christian identity must, at all costs, be preserved from the supposed danger of

Muslim influence. Not only that, but he also expressed liberal views about other faiths including remarks that

the Church of England is not Christian in the proper ssnse.

In a move which surprised many Vatican watchers, earlier this year the Pope decided to demote

Archbishop Michael Frtzgerald and send him to Egypt. Archbishop Fitzgerald is an acknowledged expert on

the Islamic world and ran aYatican department which promoted dialogue with other religions. One Vatican

scholar said at the time: "He was the smartest guy in the Vatican on relations with Muslims. You don't exile

someone like that . . . If the Vatican says something dumb about Muslims, people will die in parts of Africa . . . "

These words have proved to be prophetic. (BBC news on1ine,28.9.06)

Today the whole world is deeply troubled due to political differences, religious hatred and intolerance.

One might have thoughtthat at this extremely sensitive time in the history of relations between religions, the

Pope would be busy promoting and establishing peace in the world. At this time, the promotion and

establishment of peace is needed in the world, rather than the stoking of flames of mutual distrust and the

further widening of the gap caused by religious differences. One should be stressing the common ground

shared between religions and promote co-operation in matters of mutual interests. Islam and Christianity

share many ethical and religious values. Both religions hold the same values with regards to family, respect

of elders, attendance at religious services and chastity before maniage.Islam and Christianity promote the

same teachings on abortion, homosexuality and against many evils prevalent in society. Why should both

religions not strive together on the above basis and try to demolish the walls of hatred?

The Pope should also remember that it was, after all, an earlier Pope - Urban II - who in 1095 stoked the

flames of hatred against Islam and was responsible for the first crusade, which resulted in enormous

bloodshed. The Pope should also not forget the role of the Church in the Inquisition in Europe, when it was

involved in the murder of thousands of innocent men, women and children. One's hair stands on end when

one studies the history of that period. One is astonished at the role of church leaders and the various cruel

methods which were used for torturing and murdering and burning people to death. A shiver runs down the

(continued on page 15)
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Verily, you ltave in the Prophet of Allah an excellent
model for him who fears Allah and the last day and
remembers Allah much. (Al-Ahzab, 33:22)
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The Battle of the Ditch perhaps constituted the hardest ordeal in the whole career of the Holy prophet
(peace and blessings of Allah be on hirn) and from that supreme test he emerged with enhanced moial stature
and prestige. In fact, it is in time of danger, when all aronnd is dark. ol in the hour of success and victory when
one's enemy lies prostrate at one's feet, that a persoll s real rlettle is tested. History bears eloquent tesiimony
to the fact that the Holy Prophet (pboh) was as great and noble in time of distress as he was in his hour of
success. The battles of the Ditch, Uhud and Hunain shed a flood of light on one beautiful facet of his
character, and the Fall of Mecca on the other. Peril and danger did not discourage or dismay him nor could
victory and success spoil hitn. When left almost alone of the day of Hunain, rvith the fate of Islam hanging in
the balance, he fearlessly and single-handed advanced into the enemy's ranks with the memorable words on
his lips: "I ant the Prophet o/'God and I ant telling no lie. I cun the .so7 o/"Abj crl-Muttalib".And when Mecca
fell and the whole of Arabia lay prostrate at his t-eet. absolr-rte and undisputed power failed to corrupt him.
Says Rev. Bosworlh Smith:

"Nc,n't tt,otrld haye been lhe moment to gt.cttil-,. hi.s ntnbition, to scttiale his lttst, to glut his revenge. ReacJ
lhe ctc'cottrtt o.f rhe erttt-r' oJ-Muharnmad into _\Iecc,ct sitle b1, sicle with that of Marius or Sttlla into Rome.
Corttpot'e all tlte ctttettclttnt circumstance.s, tlte otltt'ctges thctt prececled, and the use made by each o.f his
rec'orered powet' attd v'e shall then be in u pctsition beller to ctppreciate the ntctgnanimity antl mocleration oJ
the Propltet o-/'Arabia. There \vere no pro-sc't'iption lisls, rto plttnder, no vv*anton revenge. From a helpteis
ot'plttttt to the rttler of a big cotmnl'l|c/r'.7 grectter lt'ortsition; yet the Holy Prophet retcrined the nobitiqt o/'his
cltctrtrc'tet'under all circuntstanc:es " ("Muhanrmad and Muhammadanism,,).

\\-hat greater testimony could there possibly' be to the Holy Prophet's nobility of character that the fact
that those who u'ere nearest to him and kneu-hrm most, loved him most and were the first to believe in his
missiou his dear wife Khadga. his hf-e-long f}iend Abu Bakr, his cousin and son-in-law 'Ali, his freed slave
Zaid. The Prophet was humanitv's nobiest specitnen and a perfect model in beauty and beneficence. In all the
Yarious facets of his variegated life and character he stands unrivalled and an excellelt exemplar for men to
copr and follow.

His whole life lies before the floodli-eht of history. He started life as an orphaned child and ended with
bein,s the arbiter of the destinies of a u,hole nation. As a boy he was sedate and dignified and at the threshold
of 1'outh he was a perfect example of moral virlue. righteousness and sobriety. In middle age he won the title
of A1-Amin, i.e. the tlusty and truthful. and as a business man he proved himself to be most honest and
sct-Ltpulous. He mamied ladies both much older and much younger than himself and all of them swore by his
falthfulness, love, and godliness. As a father he was most affectionate, and as a friend most loyal and
considerate.

When entrusted with the gleat and difficult task of reforming a comupt society and subjected to
persecution and exile, he bore it all with dignity and decorum. He fought as a soldier, and commanded armies.
He faced defeat and won victories. He legislated and decided cases. He was a politician, a statesman, a teacher
and a leader of men. Head of the state as well as of Head of Religion he was, as the great writer Rev Bosworlh
Smith has described him

F*
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Darsul Qur'an

The Excellent Exemplar
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Abu Hurairah relates that the Holy Prophet said: The strong one is not he who knocks out others in wrestling; the
strong one is he who keeps control over himself when he is roused (Bokhari and Muslim).

Mrl'az ibn Anas relates that the Holy Prophet said: One who despite possessing the power to give effect to his
anger suppresses it willbe single out and called by Allah, the Holy, the Exalted, above the multitude on the Day
of Judgment and given his choice of black-eyed houris (Abu Daud and Tirmirdhi).

Suhaib ibn Sinan relates that the Holy Prophet said: Wondrous is the case of a believer; there is good for him in
everything, and it is so for him alone. If he experiences something agreeable, he is grateful to God and that is
good for him; and if he experiences adversity, he is steadfast and that is good for him (Muslim).

'Adi ibn Hatim relates: I heard the Holy Prophet say: If a person takes an oath to do a certain thing and then
discovers something that is closer to righteousness than the first, he should do the second (Muslim).

Abu Umamah Bahili relates that he heard the address of the Holy Prophet on the occasion of the Farewell
Pilgrimage in the course of which he said: Be mindful of your duty to Allah, observe the five Prayers and the
fast of Ramadhan, pay the Zakat duly and obey those in authority among you; you will enter the Garden of your
Lord (Tirmidhi).

Ayesha relates: The Holy Prophet stood so long during his voluntary Prayer at night that he skin of his feet would
crack; so I said to him: Messenger of Allah, why do you stand so long in Prayer when Allah has suppressed in
you in the past and for the future all inclination towards sin? He answered: Then should I not wish to be a grateful
servant of Allah? (Bokhari and Muslim)

Ayesha relates: During the last ten days of Ramadhan the Holy Prophet would keep awake the whole night and

would urge the members of his family to do the same, all occupying themselves with the worship of Allah. He
girded up his loins and devoted himself entirely to prayer and supplications (Bokhari and Muslim).

Abu Dharr relates: I asked the Holy Prophet: What is most meritorious? He said: Faith in Allah and shiving in
His cause. I asked: The freeing of which slave is best? He said: Of that one whom the master likes best and

whose value is highest. I asked: If one is not able to do that? He said: Then help someone with his work, or
make something for someone who is not able to make it himself. I asked: If one should not have the strength?

He said: Restrain thyself from doing harm to anyone for that also is charity towards thyself (Bokhari and Muslim).

Abu Dharr relates that the Holy Prophet said: When you get up in the morning, charity is due from every one of
your limbs. All glorification of Allah is charity, all praise of Allah is charity: enjoining good is charity,
forbidding evil is charity. Two raka'as of Prayer in the forenoon equal all this (Muslim).

Abu Musa Ash'ari relates that the Holy Prophet said: Charity is incumbent upon every Muslim. He was asked:
If a person should have nothing? He answered: He should work with his hands to his own benefit and also give
alms. If he is not able to work? He should help a needy helpless one. If he cannot do even that? He should urge
others to goodness. If he lacks that also? He should restrain himself from doing evil. That too is charify (Bokhari
and Muslim).

Ibn Mas'ud relates that the Holy Prophet said: Ruined are those who insist on hardship in matters of the faith.
He repeated it three times (Muslim).

Abu Hurairah relates that the Holy Prophet said: The commandments of the faith are easy. Whoever imports
hardship into them is vanquished by them. So be moderate, and perform in proportion to your strength and
cheerfully, and seek Allah's help morn and eve and during a portion of the night (Bokhari). Another version adds:

Be moderate, be moderate
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Qualities of the Holy Prophet, peace and blessings of AIIah be on him



The life of the Holy Prophet, peace be on him, was a life of grand success. In his high moral qualities, his

spiritual power, his high resolve, the excellence and perfection of his teaching, his perfect example and the

acceptance of his prayers, in short, in every aspect of his life, he exhibited such bright signs that even a person

of low intelligence, provided he is not inspired by unreasonable rancour and enmity, is forced to confess that

he was a perfect example of manifestation of Divine qualities and was a perfect man (Al-Hakam, l0 April
1902, p. 5).

The reform that was carried out by our lord and master, the Holy Prophet, peace be on him, was very

sweeping and general, and was acknowledged on all hands. This degree of reform had not been achieved by

any previous Prophet. If anyone studies the history of Arabia, he would know how bigoted were the idol

worshippers and Jews and Christians of that time, and how much their reform had been despaired of for

centuries. Then the teachings of the Holy Qur'an, which were wholly opposed to them, proved so effective

that they swept aside every false doctrine and every vice. Drinking was abolished, gambling was discarded,

infanticide was put down and everything that was opposed to compassion and justice and purity was

suppressed. It is true also that offenders were suitably punished for their offences. No one can, however, deny

the greatness of the reform that was carried out Q'{oorul Quran, No. I, p. 37).

God Almighty divided the life of our Holy Prophet, peace be on him, into two parts, one of pain and

troubles and suffering and the other of victory, so that during the period of suffering those qualities might be

manifested which belong to the period of suffering, and in the period of victory and power, those qualities

might be demonstrated that cannot be established without power. Thus both types of qualities were clearly

established in his case by his passing through both these periods. By reading the history of his period of
distress, which extended over thirteen years in Mecca, it becomes clear that he demonstrated those qualities

which the perfectly righteous demonstrate in the period of distress, that is to say, trusting in God and

abstaining from complaining and not slackening in his work and not standing in awe of anyone, in such

manner that the disbelievers believed on witnessing such steadfastness and bore witness that unless a person

had fulItrust in God, he could not endure suffering with such steadfastness.

When the stage of victory, power and prosperity arrived the high qualities of the Holy Prophet, peace be

on him, his forgiveness, generosity, bravery were demonstrated so perfectly that a large number of
disbelievers observing those qualities believed in him. He forgave his persecutors and gave security to those

who had expelled him from Mecca and enriched their needy ones. Having obtained authority over his

principal enemies, he forgave them. Many people, observing his high qualities, testified that unless a person

came from God and was truly righteous, he could not possess those qualities. That is the reason why the old

rancour of his enemies was immediately removed. His highest qualities were testified to by the Holy Qur'an
in the verse: Proclaim, O Prophet: My prayers and my sacrifices and my life and my death are for the sake of
Allah, Lord of the worlds (6:163). This means that his whole life was devoted to manifesting the glory of God

and providing comfort for His creatures so that through his death they might come to life [Islami Usul ki
Philosophy, Now printed in Ruhani Khazain (London, 1984), Vol. 10, pp. l jj-134J.

The calamities and hardships that the Holy Prophet, peace be on him, had to endure during the thirteen

years of his Meccan life, cannot be imagined. Our heart trembles when we think of them. They demonstrate

his high resolve, his generous heartedness, his perseverance, and his steadfastness. What a mountain of
steadfastness he was that no difficulty could shake him in the least. He did not slacken for a moment in the

discharge of his duty, nor was he sorrowful. No difficulty could weaken his resolve. Some people out of
misunderstanding enquire why did he have to encounter all these misforhrnes and difficulties when he was

the loved one of God and His chosen one. I would say to them that water is not discovered till one digs in the

earth and splits it through several feet. It is only then that agreeable water is found which is the basis of life.

In the same way, delight in the cause of God Almighty can be procured only by steadfastness and firmness

under difficulties and misfortunes. Those who have no experience of them cannot imagine and feel that

delight. They are not aware that when the Holy Prophet had to endure trouble a spring of delight and comfort

welled up in his heafi, and his faith and his trust in God and in the love of God and in Divine help were

strengthened (Malfuozat, VoL II, p. 307-305)
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tour of Ghana, Burkino Faso, Benin and Nigeria'

Dear students and;r*;;.., ut this university, 'But I tell you' do not resist an evil person' If
someone strikes you on the right cheek' turn to him

Assalamu alaikum warahmatullah' the other also'' (Matthew: 5:39)

I have been asked to shed some light on Islam as But, in Bosnia or Iraq or other countries, America

a peaceful religion. In view of the shortage of time, I and the 
:'hly:stem 

powers resorted or afe

.ul,-o,,rv addre-ss this subjectbrienv 
-Q- 

8trffi:?i;irT#1',"i;il#"#il:: ff.::'r'l-il1;

Whenever one wishes to speak about Islam as a against you, yorl should use all your might to trample

religion of peace, the question naturar( springs to iito aeattr, ihi, *orrld be a grave injustice' In the

mind that whereas there are so many religions in tt . same way, to find out_the true teachings of Islam, we

world such as Judaism, Christianity, Hinduism, would have to study the Holy Qur'an and see what it

Buddhism, etc., when it comes to finding out says and not base it on the actions of some Muslims

whether Islam is a rerigion of peace, *ru siourd whohaveforgottentheteachingsoftheHolyQur'an'

Islam be the odd one out? 
The stand of the Ahmadiyya Muslim community

one reason for this is that a few years after the is that the teaching of the Holy Qur'an promotes

beginning of Islam, anti-Islamic powefs began a peace. we have to take this message to every cofller

propagand athatls# is a religion of extremisir and or *r" world. Therefore, 1 shall begin my message

violence and wants to compel others ira u.t.r uy today by reference to the Holy Qur'an' After that we

means of the sword. This, of course, is incorrect. In shari examine the practice of the Holy Prophet

the beginning, the Mrrsiims of Makkah suffered Muhammad(pboh) to whom the teachings of the

persecution but they remained silent.Enally, they Holy Qur'an were revealed' Did he ever support

migrated to Madinah but there too the disbelievers any kind of cruelty, violence or extremist terrorism?

hounded the Muslims and forced upon them a battle Then, based on the Holy Qur'an and the Traditions of

towhichlwillrevertlater.TheproofagainstthosetheHolyProphet(pboh),Someimpofiant
opponents who allege that Islam *u, ffiJ by th: clarification has been provided to us by the Founder

sword is that although the disbelieverJ of irrtat<t<atr of the Ahmadiyya Muslim community, Hadhrat

raised arl sorts of objections, yet hirary stands MirzaGhulam Atrmad of Qadian (as), who claimed

witness to the fact that the people of Makkah that he was the Promised Messiah, and I shall refer to

themselves never complained that ihe Muslims had some of his writings'

used the sword against the disbelievers to compel
Anyhow, let us first see what the Holy Qur'an

them to change their faith' 
commands us to do in order to establish p"u".. God

Secondly, what has given Islam a bad name is an Almighty says in the Holy Qur',an:

ugly and u*ruf image of extremism presented'

whether knowingly or unwittingry, by some Muslim wosoever killed a person - unless it be for

groups and organisations, unl these groups killing a person,or-for 
.creating 

disorder in the land -

unfortunatery had personal vested interests. it snh tL as if he had killed all mankind (Al-Maidah'

5:33).

In order to see a religion's beauties or its defects'

justice requires that you should rnu\: its teachings or Explaining Jhis 
verse' the Founder of the

its holy scripture the anvil by which to judge it, Ahmadiyya Muslim community says:

otherwise everyone would accuse every other faith

willy-nilly. For instance, the teaching of"christianity, "A person who kills a person unfairly or who

according to the Holy Bibre, is: kirts ,oin"onu who had neither rebelled, nor became

a source of violating peace amongst the people nor
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creot?(-i tlisr_trtlet' itt rlte lartcl, it is as if'lte hcts killecl
lhe ttlt, .', ,,t ttt,tt?A'itttl. ltt orltet.trorcls. to kill Lt pet.sun
tt'itltcttrr dn.\' c(u/.\€ i.s, ctcc.ot.ding to Gocl Atmighty,
like tlte ttttt'tler. o/' the entire human race. It is
obt'iotr.i ft'ont this yerse hoy, big a sin it is to take the
lilb ol Ltttothet' person trithout reason "(Lecture
Chashnra-e-\1a 'rifat pp 23-24: Commentary by the
Prornised \lessiah Vo1.2: p.a05).

Thr-rs. this is the beautiful teaching of Islam that
the r"rnlan tul killing or the shedding of innocent
blood ol someone is like the killing of the entire
hurlan race. that is to say, the taking of a single life
is like the massacre of thousands of innocent lives.
Nou. e\-ela.one can very well imagine what kind of
sentence u'ould be passed on someone who is found
guiin of the taking of thousands of innocent lives. So
this is tlie beautiful teaching given to r_is by God
Almighw in the Holy eur'an. Whosoever acts
against this, acts against the teachings of Islam.

Then, the Holy Founder of the Ahmadilya
community takes us fufther than this because it was
after his true reflection and deliberation and his
understanding of Islamic teachings that God
Almighty provided him u,ith the guidance.
Commenting on this verse, he adds:

"He who abandons kindnes.s abandons religion.
The Holy Qur'an teaches thctt y.hosoet,er kills a
person without jtrstifiable c,(tuse y'ill be as if he has
killed the yvhole world. In the .sante \,.11,, I say that iJ'
someone is not kind unto his brother, it is like he has
been unkind to the w,hole yt'ot-ld. " (AI Hakm Vol. 9
No.15 dated 30 April 1905 p.2: Commentary by the
Promised Messiah, Vol.2: p.a05)

Now on this verse. the Founder of the
Ahmadii,ya Muslim community has drawn att
interesting conclusion that people think that Islam is
an extremist religion but this is a misr-rnderstanding
on their part. Islam is saying that even if you are
unkind in your treatment with your fellow human
being, you are a cause of destroying the peace and
harmony of the world. Forget killing anyone, you
should always be kind in 1,our- dealings with every
person in the world and spread the peaceful message
of Islam.

I shall briefly explain some of the countless
examples of kindness we find in the life of the Holy
Prophet Muhammad (pboh) and how concerned he
was about the condition of his people.

If someone is kind to some person and wants to
see his or her betterment, then the person will try his
best to do something for him or her. The iloly
Prophet (pboh) was so kind and anxious for his
people and prayed for them even though they
believed in so many gods that it is beyond our
imagination. God Almighty has promised that He
would most surely punish those who associate others
with God. Now, this thought that God Almighry
would never forgive one who associates partners with
God, used to make the Holy prophet (pboh) restless
so much so that he would bow down repeatedly in
prayers. He had a burning passion in his heart for the
reformation of his people that he had become weary
with worry for his people. Finally, God Almighty had
to tell him not to grieve himself to death for
sorrowing after them (1S:7) and that his mission was
only to give them the message. We can judge his
prayers from the following Tradition:

The Holy Prophet (pboh) prayed for his enemies:

"O Allah! Guide my people because they lmow
not (i.e. they do not lwtow the truth) "

In the same way, when once he was asked topray
that a curse befalls the Dossan tribe, he prayed instead:

"O Allah! Guide the tribe of Dossan."

So this was the anxiety in him for kindness and
for humanity. He never said that he was going to
compel them into belief by use of the sword but in
fact refrained from any malediction or uttering any
curse that an evil befalls his enemy.

The pagans of Makkah exiled the Holy prophet
(pboh) from Makkah and gave him no respite in
Madinah but whenever he met them, the Holy
Prophet (pboh) dealt with gracious kindness towards
them. After the migration of the Holy prophet (pboh)
to Madinah, the people of Makkah had to suffer a
severe drought so much so that they had to live on
dead meat and bones. Then in utter helplessness, Abu
Sufzan, the leader of the Makkans, had to approach
the Holy Prophet Muhammad (pboh) and, sid: ,,O

Muhammad! You command treating one,s own
relatives well. Your people are dying. pray to your
God in ourfavour (that this famine passes away) and
it begins to rain lest your people perislt.',

To bring Abu Sufyan down to earth, the Holy
Prophet (pboh) remarked: "you are very brave and
courageous that despite the transgression by the
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Makkans, you demand a prayer on their behalf."

But the Holy Prophet (pboh) did not refuse to pray

because he was mercy personified and he could have

never wished that his people should perish. Then the

people observed that his hands went up in prayers

immediately and the Holy Prophet's prayers for an

end to the famine and the heavens to open up was

duly accepted. It rained so much that the days of ease

and abundance returned for the Quraish of Makkah.

But, at the same time, their denial and opposition

grew rapidly. (Bukhari: Kitabul Tafseer Sura A1-

Rum lidukhan)

Now after this who can say that he gave a

teaching of extremism and terrorism.

There is no compulsion of faith in Islam

Then the Holy Qur'an states:

"There should be no compulsion in religion.

Surely, right has become distinct from wrong; so

whosoever refuses to be led by those who transgress,

and believes in Allah, has surely grasped a strong

handle which lcnows no breaking. And Allah is All-
Hearing, All-Knowing " (2:257).

Its explanation and practical application can be

seen from this Tradition when the Banu Nadir were

exiled from Madinah when they failed to fulfiI their

promise to maintain peace. At that time they also had

many children of the Ansar (Muslim inhabitants of
Madinah). These children had begun to live amongst

the Jews, because in the pre- Islamic days of
ignorance, amongst the Arab tribes of Aus and

Khizraj, those who had no male children used to

pledge that if the next child were born a male they

would make him a Jew. Thus, there were many boys

from the Aus and lGizrq tribes who had been

handed over to Jewish families. When the Jews of
Banu Nadir were exiled because of their

transgression, the Muslims wanted to get back their

own descendants from the Jews. The Holy Prophet

of Islam (pboh) restrained them from their action on

the very basis that'there is no compulsion in religion'

that once you hand over your own son to someone

else and that someone else makes your descendant a

follower of Judaism, you cannot take him back: he

would have to go with the Banu Nadir.

Then there is the account of a slave of Hadrat

Umar (ra) who narrates that although he was a slave

of Hadhrat Umar (ra), Hadhrat Umar (ra) never

forced him to become a Muslim. Hadrat Umar (ra)

most certainly used to explain to him with love ar-rd

affection to become a Muslim but the slave would

refuse and Hadrat Umar (ra) would only say: There

is no compulsion in faith and fell silent after that.

Finally, before his death, he set this slave free. Now
who can, therefore, say that there is any room for
compulsion or causing a breach of peace in Islam?

The Founder of the Ahmadiyya Muslim

community. the Promised Messiah (as) says:

"I htott rtot wherefrom our opponents or.front
v'hont the.t' lttn'e heat'cl that Islam was spread by the

sttord. God scn's irt tlte 17611, Qa''on that there is no

contpulsiott irt tlte Islutttic ./aith. Then v,ho gave the

order ol /brce'? Il-ltot v'et'e tlte teapotts of that.force?

And y'hcrt kitd o.l sirtcet'i^' atul belieJ' is it of those

compelled to beconte -\firslirns lhat without being

paid ancl despite beirtg a tnet'e lwo to three hundred

men, the.t' sltotrld cortli'ottt a .force o.f thotrsands?

Then, v'hert tltet' sltoulcl have grotvn into thousands,

they should cle.lbat set,eral hundred thousands, and,

in order to save tlteir faith front lhe enentv, they

should olfet' their heads like sacrilicial larnbs and

should seal the truth of their .faith witlt their own

blood. And thel' should be so passionate .for
spreading the Oneness of God that like refiryees, they

should endure such hardship and reoclt tlte desert oJ

A/rica and spreod Islam on thctt c'cttttirtent; and

should bear such dilJicttlties and retrclt Cltitta not in

the.form of invaders but as reJilgees atrcl sJtould call
the people of China to Islam. Sal ltortesrb . is this the

v,ork of those who were.forc'ed lo becottte Jluslims?

Those whose hearts disbelieve, cctt tlteir tongttes

believe? l{o, but this is the work ol'rltose **hose

hearts are filled with the light of .fctirlt atttl itt w-hose

hearts there is none but God attcl Gotl. " (Paigham

Sulh: RuhaniKhazain, Vol. 23. pp.+68-169)

Freedom of Faith and Conscience

Amongst the very many traditions about the

teaching of Islam on the freedom of faith and

conscience, perhaps just one account is enough after

which there is no need of further clarification.

Despite becoming the subjects o.f the Holy

Prophet (pboh|, some groups ofopponents wanted to

hang on to their own.faith. The questiotl come to their

mind as to w,hat would happen to thent because they

knew that the Holy Prophet (pboh) required that

evet)) man had the right to believe in anlt.faith. These

opponents had not accepted this dentand but in the

past had used /brce against the Muslims. When the
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opponents had been de/bated, the Hoh, Prophet
(pboh) dec'idecl to reiltore their htmiliation and
addres s irtg th ent .stt gges Ied ;

"The prirtciple /br whose acceprance I ./bught
againsl rou, tyill not be abundonetl becctuse o.f vour
oppositiott to it. Lrndoubtedly, because of your cruel
menta/it,v, vou adopted a w'ottg course of action, but
rights shall be presert,ecl. Go, no blame attaches on
yott. Each one of 1:ou is.li'ee in ntatters o/'.faith. You

are our Zimmi (a non),fuslim livittg in a Muslint
countryt). God arttl His -llessenger shall be ./illly
responsible ./br rout' sqfef'" (Nisb al Raiah fi
Takhrry Ahadith A1 Hadar.a Vol. 4, p.381 published
Egvpt)

Then Al1ah savs:

"O 
)e ttlto l:elieye.t be steadf'ast in the cause of

Allalt, l,etu'irtq y'itness in equity; and let not cr

people s ettntin' ittc'ite y671 to act otherwise thcm y,ith

f trstice Be crly'ays jttst, that ls nearer lo
rigltteou:ttes.s. And ,fear Allah. Sm.ely, Allah is

awcu'€ ol'yltat yott do." (Sura Al-Mai'dah. 5:9)

Let r-is now examine the practical application of
this Qur'anic teaching. After this who can sav that
Islarr is not a religion of peace. hamonv,
reconciliation and justice.

It is narrated that Muhalyasa, Allah be pleased

r.r'ith irim. a Companion of the Holy Prophet (pboh)
u'as killed as a marlyr in Khyber. His benel'rciaries

asked the Holy Prophet (pboh) fbr the capital
punishment. The Holy Prophet (pboh) asked: Can

t'ott slrear and determine his killer? They said: O
Prophet of God, tue were nol lhere so hov, cctn we
strcat"? He replied: There con be no capital
punishment without proo.f. Thet.e ls onllt one
possibilig; that the Je**s of Khyber v,hom you
suspect shottld according to the lay,sy'ear./if\,tirnes
that they know not who rs the killer. The
beneficiaries of Muhayyasa, Allah be pleased with
him, said: Who can trust these Jews, the,v will take

fal.te oaths. The Holy Prophet (pboh) replied: Then
be,vond this no cross exantination is permitted
because in the sight of the latr, there cctn be no
prefbrence. After this the Holy Prophet (pboh) paid
blood money to the beneficiaries of Muhayyasa.
(Tajrid Al-Bukhari, Chapter Faslil Jihad, part 2

published by Ferozsons Lahore).

From these verses it should have become cleal
that according to the teachings of Islam there can be

no compulsion in matters of faith. God Almighty has

left the choice of which belief to accept to be

determined by the conscience of each person. In
fact, the example I gave earlier of the slave, even in
his case he was not forced to accept Islam. The Holy
Qur'an mentions this freedom of conscience in
various verses and it is not possible to mention all of
them here.

In brief, after this clear and unambiguous
teaching, the question arises that if the Holy Prophet
(pboh) or his Companions did not hold the sword in
one hand and the Qur'an in the other nor destroyed
the peace of the world, what are these holy wars and
what is this thing called Jihad which is on everyone's
lips and for which every Muslim is being blamed for
causing mayhem in the world? The amazing thing is
that it IS believed that these wars started during the
time of the Holy Prophet (pboh). We would have to
fulfil the requirements of absolute justice and
examine the situation of that age because without
bringing that age to the fore, it would be impossible
to do justice. In this connection, I set out briefly the
words of the Founder of the Ahmadiyya Muslim
community who says:

"Our Prophet (pboh) endured pain in Makkah
at the hands of the disbelievers and just to picture in
our minds how the thirteen years in Makkah were
spent under such persecution and cruelty of all kinds
that it makes us weep. But he did not raise a sword
nor replied to their harsh words with harshness - till
m(tny Companions and his dear friends had been

murdered most cruelly; and, were made to suffer all
kinds of ordeals; and, sometimes were poisoned;
and, many a plots were hatched of assassinating him
in which the opponents remained unsuccessful.

When the time of God's reckoning approached, it so

happened that all the leaders and highty placed
persons in Makkah unanimously agreed that come
what may, the Holy Prophet (pboh) had to be killed.
At that time, God Wo is the Guardian and
Protector of His beloved and honest and truthful
ones, informed the Holy Prophet (pboh) that apart

from evil tltere was nothing left in this town and its
people were hell-bent on murder and that he should
leave at once. Then, under divine command, he
migrated towards Madinah but even tltere his
enemies did not leave him and chased him inpursuit
and in any case wanted to destroy Islam. Wen their
mischief had gone beyond recall and the murder oJ

many innocent ones made their killers worthy oJ

punishment, at that time was the permission granted
in the interest of defence and self-preservation.
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Moreover, many of those innocent ones who had been

kitted in mischief and otherwise than in open combat

and their properties had been seized had deserved

that their opponents should be dealt in this mannen

But at the time of the victory of Makkah' our

Prophet (pboh) forgave atl of them' Therefore' this

thought ihat the Holy Prophet (pboh) and his

Companions engaged in any war to spread the faith

or ti compel anyone to become a Muslim is a tewible

urro, oni 
"ruulty". 

(Masih Hindustan Mein pp'78:

Tafseer Hadhrat Masih Maud Vol' 3: pp'3t6-317)

And despite the permission granted to engage in

a defensive battle against these pursuers and crue1

persecutors, the consistent teaching of God Almighty

was not to exceed the limits as it is stated:

"Andfight them until there is no persecution' and

religion is-fruety professed for Allah' But if they

desist, then remember that no hostility is allowed

except against the aggressors'" (Surah A1-

Baqarah,.2:194)

So, here this commandment of

defensive war and to end evil and that

stated that when they desist, then you are not to

engage in battle with them because your true job is to

.ttublirh peace. So even in the permission for war, we

have been given a beautiful principle of defence and

making peace.

Wars and principles and regulations

. No injured be killed;

. Do not pursue unnecessarily anyone who

escapes.

Then in connection with prisoners of war. he used

to ask for their kind treatment.

Thus the prisoners taken after the Battle of Badr

themselves admitted that: "By God! The Muslittts

y,alkecl on foot while we were made to ride, thev

remainecl hungrl, thernselves whilst they .fed us' thel'

rentained thirsty while thelt gave us vtater' " (Bukhari,

Muslim, Tirmidhi, Abu Daud)

Those u,ho call Islam a belligerent, trigger happy

and extremist religion should think whether a

belligerent religion can give this kind of teaching' Do

not toss the action of a few people and organisations

into the lap of Islam and call it Islam.

Todal'. tn this age when man considers himself

highlv adr anced and understanding, he should ask

himself shether these high values manifest

themselr es s.hen bombs rain down from the skies,

when missiles are fired on cities and dwellings' How

much blood rs shed of innocent lives in this

indiscrimtnate bombardment which falls here and

kills one 1-rere and another one there? In areas u'here

there is anarchr . each day there are fut-ierals of the o1d'

wolnen and children. Such neu's is not hrdden fi'om

our eYes.

In conclttsion. I end 1-I1) sttblect of Islam's

beautiful teachius and its proll.Iotlo1l of peace and its

teaching u'hich r-urited a dir erse tnanklnd into a single

brotherhood u itl.r a quotation tioul a Christian

historian, Georgie Zerdan :

I hope that in view of the shortage of time

whatever I have said would have shown you some

aspects of Islamic teaching of peace'
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is why it is

when the Holy prophet (pboh) engaged in a "A primary) re(lson .lbt' rhe t'ttpitl pt'ogress in

battle, he used to firmly order that: Muslim education is thcrt the Crtliphs ot Islrutt greatly

valttedthescholarsot''atl.ltlithstttttltillpeopleand

.Nowomanbekilled; always enriched thent v'ith cntt'tls o.l giJis and

. No children be killed' bottnties' They had no concet'n vitlt tlteir religion or

. The old not be impeded; their nationality or their caste ot' ct'eecl. Amongst

. Nothing be said to the refugees, monks or them were Christians, Jet|s' Sobiatts' tttagicians'

hermits; 
w'tv - ----o- --) 

soothsayers and in fact people .fi'orn etett group. The

. No person be set on fire; caliphs dealt with th.ent tith extrettte re,erence,

. No animal be killed; respect antl esteent. The non-Muslims hatl the same

. No tree be cut down; ri[hts and freecroms that the Musrint readers and

. Unlike your enemy, no person's nose or ear be governors enjo,vecl' " (Tarikh A1 Tamaddan Al-lslami

cut off. Vol'3, P'194)

Then having been victorious, he used to proclaim Now if after this anyone says that Islam is not a
' 

.eligion of peace, it would be a grave injustice'



The Prophets of God are biessed ri'ith the kind of
magnetism that invariably attracts righteous and
pious souls to them. They are also a source of
miracles and other kinds of paranonxal phenomena.

At times their followers achieve such a high spiritual
status that they themselr,es erperience such
paranonnal occurrences.

Our spiritual Master. the Holy Prophet
Mohammad (pbuh) was the recipient of such spiritual
ma_snetism in ample abundance. that brought about a
rer-olution in the lives of his companions, in as much
as that they divested themselr'es of the worldly
pursuits and thus found God.

As prophesied in the Holv Qur'an, the Traditions
of the Holy Prophet (pbuh) and The New Testament,

the adr ent of such a person u'as predestined and that
he u'ould be a complete reflection of the Holy
Propliet Muhammad (pbuh). hence he would have
that porver to cause a large nnmber of pious souls and
der,otees to gather around him.

The Promised Messiah u,as blessed with a large
partv of righteous companions only comparable to
the companions of the Holy Prophet. The Promised
Messiah himself said "He v'ho.finds nte savours the
conlpany of the Companiorts of The Holy Prophet."

Moreover, he comments about his devotees
saying: "Those entering intct.fi'aternitv with me and
proJbssing allegiance to this divine association are
completely imbued w'ith deyotion to God and me. It is
only by the grace oJ'Allah thot I ant blessed with such
sincere and devotrt souls. " (Fateh-e-Islam; Roohani
Khazain; Vol: 3, Page 35)

The Promised Messiah says: "1 have a large partlt
of people gathered around me who have spurned
their worldly gains and devoted their lives to
religiotts pursuit. They huve lefi their places of abode,
their .friends and relations and have migrated to

Qadian and have chosen a simple and meek life sele
here only because the.y- wanted to live in my
proximiQ. And there are some who have chosen to
divorce their. properties and native lands and have
decided to spend the rest o./'their lives in Qadian.

Allah has commended these ,rirrty perpt" i, nii,
revelations to me. They haveforsaken the comforts oJ

their worldly lives and chosen to live like Dervishes.
They have learnt to reject the ways of good life as

they became sawy to the sweet taste of theirfaith."
(Roohani l{hazain; volume 15;pages: 625-626)

Each one of the companions of the Promised
Messiah was a devout follower, steeped in loyalty to
him and to the religion of Islam. Their only mission
was to achieve proximity to Allah. Due to lack of
space, we will mention only few of them here.

Hadhrat Maulvi Hakeem Nooruddin (ra)

Hadhrat Maulvi Nooruddin Sahib surpassed
everyone in sincerity and loyalty to the promised

Messiah. Wherever the Promised Messiah made a

mention of his brothers in faith, he always mentioned
the name of Hadhrat Maulvi Sahib with utmost
endearment. The Promised Messiah says:

"First of all I passionately wish to mention the
name of my brother in Islam who is aptly called
Nooruddin (Light of the religion). I have always
watched wistfully tlte seryices he has carried out for
the propagation of Islam with his own hard earned
money.

His passion to support the religion of Islam
reminds us of the Divine power that attracts people to
sacrifice their health, wealth and lives in the way oJ

the religion. Th"y are always ready to obey what God
and His Messenger (Prophet Muhammad) bid them
to do. I lcnow this for a fact that they would not
hesitate to do any of my bidding even if it means to lay
down their lives in the process, tf only I beckon them
to do so.

I am certain that he (Hadhrat Hakeem Sahib)
would be willing to risk everything just to stay in my
proximity. The sincerity and loyalty is evident not
only from his words but also from his actions. He is
more than ready to sacrifice even his means oJ

sustenance of hk own family just to serye me. More
often than not his fervour and passion to sertte the
religion of Islam exceeds hisfinancial capacity but he
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always eggs himsef on." (Fateh-e-Islam, Roohani

Khaza-in; Vol: 3; Pages: 34 -31)

The Promised Messiah says: "Allah has given me

a loyal soul who is a jewel among my helpers, the

essence of all those who are myfriends in the matters

of the religion. He is aptly named Nooruddin. He

follows my biddings as the human pulse follows the

heart-beat. He nearly slays himself to seek my

pleasure. " (Aa-eena-kamalat-e-Is1am; Arabic

section)

Herein the Promised Messiah has shed ample

light on the salient features of the character of
Hadhrat Maulvi Sahib, i.e., his profound love and

complete obedience to the Promised Messiah.

Hadhrat Dr. Mir Ismael Sahib says:

"All of the companions of the Promised Messiah

adored him in their own individual manner but the

extreme to which Hadhrat Maulvi Nooruddin Sahib

revered him is unparalleled. Once I was staying with

Hadhrat Maulvi Sahib when somebody commented

that the Promised Messiah suggested to one of his

acquaintances to give his daughter's hand in

marriage to some Ahmadi, but the acquaintance

declined the suggestion. At that iuncture Hadhrat's

daughter Amtul-Hayee who was a mere child at the

time, passed by.

Hadhrat Maulvi Sahib said with extreme passion,

if Promised Messiah bids me to marry my daughter

off to son of Nihali (a maid servant), I would do that

without any hesitation. His comment was a

reffirmation of his reverence, adoration and

devotion to the Promised Messiah.

By the grace of Allah the same young girl Amtul-

Hayee was destined to become the daughter-in-law

of the Promised Messiah, being wed to Mirza

Bashiruddin Mahmood Ahmad, the great scion of the

Promised Messiah who himself was a paradigm of
grace and elegance of charecter". (Hayat'e-

Y ayyaba; Page: 1 86- 1 87)

Hakeem Mohammad Siddique of Miani relates:

"Once Hadhrat Maulvi Nooruddin Sahib was sitting

in his clinic when somebody informed him that the

Promised Messiah wanted to see him. On hearing this

he leapt to his feet and started walking while doing

his turban and dragging his shoes along with him

trying not to be late in presenting himself to the

Promised Messiah."

After that he was elected the Khalifa of
Ahmadiyya community, he used to say: "You lcnow

that there was a time when my beloved (the Promised

Messiah) used to live here and Nooruddin was crazy

about him so much so that he would be oblivious oJ

his own turban and his shoes." (Hayat-e-

Nooruddin;page: 108)

Before Maulvi Sahib settled in Qadian for good,

he had started the construction of a grand mansion in

Bhera with the intention of making it his permanent

abode there. During this period he happened to travel

to Lahore with the pulpose of buying construction

mateial there. While in Lahore he decided to go to

Qadian to see the Promised Messiah in person. From

Batala, he hired a horse-driven cart to take him to

Qadian with the understanding that his stay in Qadian
would only be a short one and that the same cart

would bring him back to Batala.

He met the Promised Messiah there and before

that he could ask his permission to leave, the

Promised Messiah said: "WelM presume that notv

you are not busy anymore (meaning that he was

retired from his service in Kashmir)". To which

Maulvi Sahib replied: "Yes Hazoor, I am somehow

free now". He then promptly paid off the cart driver

saying that it was not appropriate to ask permission to

leave today, maybe a few days later. Next day the

Promised Messiah said to Maulvi Sahib: "You would

not be comfortable here living alone in Qadian, you

better arrange to bring one of your wives over here. "

He immediately wrote a letter asking one of his

wives to join him in Qadian. After that his wife had

arrived, he saidto Maulvi Sahib: "I lcnow thatyou are

very fond of reading and you might wish to get your

personal library books transferred here." Then on

another occasion, the Promised Messiah said to him:
"Please never think about going back to Bhera

again."

Hadhrat Maulvi Sahib says that he thought it was

possible that he would not go back to Bhera again but

was worried the idea may creep up in his mind. But

he added: "God works in mysterious ways and I never

felt nostalgic about Bhera again".

What a fine example of obedience, adoration and

loyalty to the Promised Messiah! He was ever ready

to execute the biddings of the Promised Messiah,

never asking for a respite to wrap up his own chores.

No wonder that the Promised Messiah once

commented that Maulvi Nooruddin would readily

jump into the river of raging fre at his bidding.
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Hadhrat Sufi Ahmad Jan of Ludhiana

Hadhrat Sull Ahrlad Jan of Ludhiana was a pious
sou1. totallr imbued rvith obedience, loyalty and
adoration of tlie Promised Messiah. In fact he was an
embodintent of 1oyalty. His adoration and devotion to
the Pron.iised Messiah dated back long time before
the Promised Messiah's messianic claim. Later, by
openh' affinning the promised Messiah,s claim, he
let himself be counted as one of hrs believers. After a

chance reading of Promised Messiah,s elegant book
Brctlteett-e-Ahruadiyya, he imrnediately realised his
hi-eh spiritual status, and adorin_elv implored him in
one of his famous couplets: "tfe, the a.l/ticted,
implr-tre tou to be ctur Messiah ".

Hadhrat Sufi Sahib was a nati\.e of Delhi. During
the disturbances of 1857. he r.ni_urated to Ludhiana
aiong ivith his family. He vr'as a saintly and pious soul
u,ith a captivating personalitr. and a great God fearing
contented person. He had a 1ar_ee number of pious
souls of Sunni persuasion as his fbilorvers.

Though Sufi Sahib died before the promised

Messiah began taking oath of alle_qiance frorn the
faithful, but he adored the pror.nised Messiah despite
the fact that some of his follou ers hinted that he was
degrading his status by open11'praising the promised

Messiah. He replied to them. sa1.ing, that he did not
care about his status nor did he need any followers.
After the publication of "Braheen-e-Ahmad iyya,,, if
somebody approached hinr to join his order, he would
tell them, now that the sun has risen all stars stand
pale, go and follow Mirza Sahib (i.e. the promised

Messiah). (Inaa-rnaat-e- Kludawancl Karim: Bv pir
Iftikhar Ahmad; Page: 7)

The Promised Messiah. _srieved by his demise,
wrote: "I ant writing this with u heavy heart as one of
my dear brother in Islam hcrs expired. May Attah
grant him a high statiott in the Hereafter. Inna lillahi
wa inna ilaihi rajioon.t I.fbel verv distraught at his
sudden parting. Hajji St1i Ahmad Jcm was a spiritual
leader of a large ntntbet. of people".

Sufi Sahib died before the promised Messiah had
begun taking the oath of allegiance from the faithful.
But by writing to the Promised Messiah prior to his
embarking on joumey for hajj, in such a meek and
humble way was tantamount to his joining the
Ahmadiyya community u,hole-heartedly.,, His elclest
son Hajji l/iikhar Ahmad, .following his father's
footsteps, follows me very toyatty", commented the
Promised Messiah. "In spite of his resignecl styte q/'
liJb, he is always ready to serve the religion in ai1,

way he can. May Allah bless his mind and soul to
tread solemnly on tlte way of the faith. " (Izala_e_
Auham; Roohani l{hazain; Vol: 3; pages52g-529)

Hadhrat Maulvi Abdul Karim Siatkoti

Hadhrat Maulvi Abdul Karim Sahib was another
pious soul who was steeped in the love of Islam and
a loyal follower of the promised Messiah. He was
among the earliest of companions of the promised

Messiah. From an early age, he distanced himself
from worldly pursuits. After the initiation he chose to
spend his time in the proximity of his Spiritual
Master, the Promised Messiah. He served Islam till
his last breath.

The mutual respect and love between him and the
Promised Messiah can be gauged by the fact that the
Promised Messiah always used to have an audience
with his companions in the mosque after Maghrib
prayers. After the demise of Maulvi Abdul Karim the
Promised Messiah stopped this routine of his; when
asked about that, he replied that he was unable to bear
the sight of Maulvi Abdul Karim,s vacant seat.

As Maulvi Abdul Karim Sahib was introduced to
the Promised Messiah by Maulvi Nooruddin Sahib,
the Promised Messiah gave Hadhrat Maulvi Abdul
Karim's hand in Maulvi Sahib,s and then held both
of their hands in his own and had Maulvi Abdul
Karim repeat the words of Bai,at after him.

After the Bai'at, for a brief period of time, he was
rather inclined to follow Sir Syed,s materialistic
approach in matters like revelations and miracles, but
soon the close association with the promised Messiah
washed away all the doubts and misconceptions, and
consequently he totally immersed himself in the
obedience and devotion to the promised Messiah so
much so that Promised Messiah wrote: *He 

would
believe me even if I told him the most improbable. He
was in complete mental conformity with me. He took
it as blasphemous to disagree with me on any
matter". (Al Badr, 12 January, 1906.)

The Promised Messiah added: ,,He 
spent his

whole life in blissful innocence untainted by worldty
temptations. He even declined the offer of a job with
a ltandsome monthly remuneration of Rs. 200. He
lived his life like the legendry "As-Haab-e-Suffa', in
close proximity of the promised Miisiah.,,
(Malfoozat, Vol: 4)
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He was not only a great scholar but also an

excellent orator, a great writer and a born stentorian

with tremendous fluency and simplicity of language

with a powerful effective voice. He had the good

fortune of reading out the Promised Messiah's

celebrated lecture "Islami asool ki philosophy", (The

Philosophy of the Teachings of Islam) to the audience

on the occasion of "Jalsa-e-Mazahib" at Lahore in

1896. The Promised Messiah was foretold that his

essay would come on top of allthe Lectures. Till his

death, he used to lead allthe prayers and would even

deliver Jumma seffnons as well.

When he died, at the age of 47, the Promised

Messiah composed the following poem extolling his

virtues and had it engraved on the headstone:

"I am lost for words to express his virtues. He

defended Islam all his life. He was a champion of
Islam. God Himself named him as the "Leader of
Muslims". He wos a Gnostic and an encyclopaedia

of religion. Many a great people are born in this

world but very few would match his calibre. The

death of such a close friend is really a great loss but

one has to acquiesce to His Divine decree. " (Al Badr,

Vol: 1, No: 28, 1905; From "Silsila Ahmadiyya")

Pir Manzoor Ahmad Sahib

Elsewhere, in this essay, we have written about

Sufi Ahmad Jan Sahib. It would be appropriate to

mention about his prodigious son, Pir Manzoor

Ahmad Sahib. From his early childhood, he was

nurtured in a very religious and pious atmosphere.

Like a Gnostic he truly believed in God. He met the

Promised Messiah in 1884 for the first time. He

accepted Promised Messiah on 6 February 1892.The

Promised Messiah had his name recorded in the list

of 313 of his most loyal companions.

He learnt calligraphy and became a scribe only to

devote his newly learnt skill to scribe the books of the

Promised Messiah. For many of the Promised

Messiah's books, he was the scribe. These editions

are not only very graceful but also are elegant pieces

of the art of calligraphy.

The Promised Messiah commented about his

services saying: "As a matter of gratitude, it is

incumbent on me to express the fact that Allah has

blessed me with a good loyal soul, in the person of
dear Mian Manzoor Ahmad the copyist, who has

helped me greatly. Not only that he has a beautiful

handwriting but also works for the sake of Islam

without giving any consideration to monetary gains.

He lqft his native town and has taken up residence

here in Qadian. It is only by the grace of God that I
havefound a loyal person of my liking. Day or night,

he is ready to cany out his services and toils

untiringly only to seek Allah's pleasure.

Consequently, in this spiritual battle, I am able to fire
back at my religious adversaries with my regular

publications. " (Ishti-Harat, Ishtihar; 4 October 1899)

As a result of popularity of the primer "Yasser-

Nul - Qur' an ", he had a regular income of hundreds of
Rupees monthly. But his extent of monetary sacrifices

was that he only kept a meagre sum of Rs. 30 for the

upkeep of his family and spent rest of his income on

the publication of Holy Qur'an. In one year alone he

donated a grand sum of 10,000 Rupees for the service

of Islam. He was very passionate about sacrificing for

religion and found solace in it. He himself led a very

simple life almost indifferent to his own needs. He

was such a saintly person that despite living in this

world, he did not belong here.

Maulvi Ghulam Rasool Sahib Rajeki

Maulvi Ghulam Rasool Sahib Rajeki was a saintly

soul, divinely blessed with the capacity of
experiencing true dreams and visions and was known

for performing marvels. He was born in the village of
Rajeki. Prior to his birth his mother saw a dream that

a lamp has been lit which filled the whole of her house

with bright light. God Almighty fulfrlled her dream

by blessing her with a son whose attributive name was

revealed to her by God as "Maulvi Ghulam Rasool, a

pious soul who would perform miracles".

He took Ba7'atof the Promised Messiah in writing

in 1897 and came to see him in 1899 when he

renewed his Bai'at at his hands. He even had the

honour of messaging the feet of the Promised Messiah

as a mark of respect and affection. God had blessed

him with a deep and profound knowledge of matters

of religion. His speeches would captivate the

audience.

In 1904, the Promised Messiah visited Sialkot.

One day before the speech of the Promised Messiah,

the food organisers feared that there might be some

delay in serving the food to the visitors. To keep them

busy, it was suggested that someone should make a

speech. The lot fell to Hadhrat Maulvi Rajeki Sahib

and he gave a detailed commentary of Surah Fatiha'

At the end of his speech Hadhrat Maulvi Nooruddin

Sahib remarked approvingly: "I thought that there
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ln'(-ts only one J:oot'uddin but now I kno*- that Mirza
Sultih ri.e. tlte Prontised Messiah) has produced

nlctni' \ oot'uddins. " (Hayat-e-Qudsi; section: 2;

Page: 33 )

A salient feature of his personality was his special

relationsirip rvith God Almighty. On several

occasions he was blessed to have perceived God

Almi_uhry'visually as well. He had the great fofiune
of seeing the Prophet Muhammad at least 30 times.

On ser.eral occasions God Almighty revealed to him

future events, which u,ould corne to pass later in
exactlv the same fashion as he rvas foretold. There are

ser-eral incidents which stand as testimonies to the

Dir-ine acceptance of his supplicatrons. He narrates:

"Once I visited a villoge otl ntr ntission of
preaching. The Mullahs atttl tJte lteatl o/ the village
hotcltecl a plan to have me killed. Tltey convinced a

gang o.f abottt 7 men to c'tu'tt' otrt tlteir dastardly plan.

Bur I otttpaced them in rtt.t'ttulk back to my town.

Disn'aught bv this event, I beseecJted and prayed to
God Almigh\, asking Hirtt t ltetlter lhe miscreants

x'ould succeed in hantpet'ittg ttry endeavours to

spread His message.

Mv Gracious God .spoke to nte in a soothing and
compassionate .fasltion, -rrn zng. "lTho would dare

stop yott in 1,our eflil'ts to pt'eoch. On the I ln' day

from today I would send Allah Bukhsh, the village
head, to his grave." I spread this prediction among
the villagers so much so that the residents of the

surrounding villages also came to l*tow about it. As
decreed by GodAlmighty, thevillage headfell illwith
pleurisy and dysentery and was dead exactly on the

l lth day thereof." (Hayat-e-Qudsi; Vol: I ;Page:23)

"The son of Dr. Syed Muhammad Hussein fell
sick. His condition became precarious and doctors

were apprehensive of his survival. The father of the

boy, realising that his son was about to die, went

about making preparations for his burial. The

doctor's wife beseeched me to pray for the boy's

recovety. Following Hadhrat Hakeem Nooruddin
Sahib's practice I went outdoors and gave some

Sadqa to a destitute woman and requested her to
accept it and to pray for the boy.

Then I returned indoors and started to pray to

God to have mercy on the poor boy and save himfrom
his suffering. With tearful eyes and weeping heart, I
recited Surah Fatiha in the lil Rakat. By the grace o/
God, while I was still engaged in prayingfor the boy,

he sat up on his bed and started talking as if he was

never sick." (Hayat-e-Qudsi; Vol 5 ;Page:32)

(to be continued in the next issue)

EDITORIAL ( c r trt ti n u e d fro m page 2.)

spine when we study that long history fuIl of barbaric actions against humanity. The details of that period
have been preserved which was compiled by Christian historians.

One is astonished at the absurdity of the people like Pope who remark about the Prince of Peace and

Chieftain of innocents, Holy Prophet (pbuh) that he was responsible for the spread of evil. They forget their
own past which is full of heinous crimes against humanity and have the blood of thousands of innocent
people on their hands. In the past, they played a game of blood bath with innocent people and today they are

indulging in carnage of common decency, wisdom and justice.

Christians in general, and Catholics in partioular, are discouraged from the study of other religions. If
they are taught anything in the name of comparative study of religions, it is through wrong and interpolated
references and they are taught to see other faiths with suspicion. The Pope has also been tainted with this and

his knowledge about Islam and the life of the Holy Prophet (pbuh) is dangerously deficient. His remarks

about the Holy Prophet are due to his blindness. Leaving to one side Islamic history, had he studied the

words of unbiased European scholars and wise historians, he would not have dared to make such ignorant
remarks. Countless philosophers, scholars and historians have studied the history and virtuous life of the

Holy Prophet (pbuh) and have had no choice but to declare that: "The greatest success of Mohammad's life
was effected by sheer moral force. " (Edward Gibbon). The Pope's blindness has failed him to appreciate the

high moral values of the Prophet of Islam (pbuh) and will always remain so. The Holy Qur'an has very
rightly said about such people: "Perish in your rage." (Al-Imran, 3:120).
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neness of Mankind - the Islamic Viewpoint
Khalid Saifullah Khan, Australia

Oneness of mankind is not a myth but a truth,

because it arises from the Oneness of the Creator'

Belief in existence of God is the most fundamental

and core belief of all the revealed religions. God is the

Cause of all causes. He is the First and the Last. This

truth has been stated by many Scriptures. For

example, we read in Gita, the book of Hinduism, that

Vishnu says to Arjuna: "I am the soul which exists in

the heart of all beings; and I am the beginning and the

middle, and also the end of existing things. "

According to the Bible, Jesus says to John: "I am

the Alpha and Omega, the beginning and the end.-- I
am the first and the last. " (Revelation, 1:16,17)

The Holy Qur'an states about God'. "He is the

First and the Last, and the Manifest and the Hidden,

and He has full lcnowledge of all things." (57:4);

"Allah is the Light of the heavens and the earth--."

(24:36); "Allah is He beside Wom there is none

worthy ofworship, the Living, the Self-Subsisting and

All- Sustaining " (3 :3).

The fact that Allah created allthe mankind from

a single soul is the very basis of oneness and natural

fraternity of mankind. Allah says: "O ye people!

Fear your Lord Wo created you from a single soul

and of its kind created its mate andfrom them twain,

spread many men and women" (4:2).

This means that all men and women have a

common origin. This is why they share the same

natural capacities and tendencies, aspirations, fears,

basic needs and destiny.

According to the Holy Qur'an, man passed

through many stages of creation (71:15-18). He

originated from water, clay and the spefln. The

history of evolution, undergone by the human species

over millions of years is very similar to the various

stages of his development as a foetus in his mother's

womb.

After having been perfected, man began to be

guided through Revelation that descended upon

Prophets sent to all the peoples and in all the ages.

There was no nation to whom a Guide was not sent by

God. (23 : I 3-15; 32:1 -10; 35 :12).

The basic moral and spiritual teachings revealed

to all the Prophets were the same, i.e. Worship your

Creator, believe in the life after death and the requital

of your deeds and discharge your obligations toward

your fellow being.

The Holy Qur'an stresses the unity of mankind, as

they all belong to one and the same kind, and all

provisions comprising good things have been created

for the benefit of all of them. The Holy Qur'an says:

"And Allah has made for you mates from among

yourselves, and has made for you, from your mates,

sons and grandsons, and has provided you with good

things..." (1673).

"Surely, We have created man in the best make.

Then if he does evil deeds, We degrade him as the

lowest of the low, except those who believe and do

good works, for whom is an unending reward."

(95:5-7)

It means that man is born with a pure and

unsullied nature, with a natural tendency to do good,

but he has also been given alarge measure of freedom

of will and action to mould himself as he chooses. He

has been endowed with great natural powers and

creative qualities to make unlimited moral progress

and to rise spiritually so high as to become the mirror

in which Divine attributes are reflected' When he

attains such moral and spiritual perfection that he

starts reflecting in his person the beauty and

beneficence of God, he becomes the image of God,

and fulfils the object of his life.

The Holy Qur'an describes man as "God's

vicegerent upon earth" (2:31). The universe was

subjected to man by God, in order to enable him to

attain enrichment and fulfilment of his life. All the

natural resources of earth, like its land, water, air, sea

etc, were made for the corlmon use of all mankind.

Being God's vicegerent on earth, man was made

superior to all other creation. A11 children of Adam

were particularly honoured, regardless of their colour,

race or faith etc. Allah says:
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"lttdeed, Il/e have honoured the children of the exclttsion of all others, as though having createcl
Adant. and lle canl: them by land and sea, and thetn Goc] cliscarded them o.f being no roni"qr,"nr",
proride rhent v'ith good things and have exalted them or else they were shelved to obliviin by Him, or (God
fat' obore mant of those vt'hom We have created." forbict) theywere not createcl by Him."
\17'.1 | )

"My countrymen! A religion which does not
inculcqte universal compassion is no religion at all.
Similarly a ltuman being without the faculty oJ

compassion is no ltuman at all. Our God has never
discriminated between one people and another. This
is illustrated by the by the fact that all the potentials
which were granted to Aryans, were also granted to
races inhabitingArabia, Persia, Syria, China, Japan,
Europe and America. The earth created by God,
provides a commonfloorfor all people alike. And His
sun and moon and many stars are a source oJ

radiance to all alike; they also have many other
benefits. Likewise, all peoples benefit from the
elements created by Him, such as water, fire, earth
and other similar products such as grain, fruit and
healing agents etc. These attributes of God teach us

the lesson that we too should behave magnanimously
and kindly towards our fellow ltuman beings and
should not be petty of heart and illiberal." (A
Message of Peace, by Hadhrat Mirza Ghulam
Ahmad, p.7-8).

Exhorting sympathy of mankind regardless of
one's religion, the Promised Messiah addressing his
followers wrote:

"The principle to which we adhere is that we
have kindness of heart for the whole of mankind. IJ
anyone sees tlte ltouse of a Hindu neighbour on fire
and does not come forward to extinguish the fire,
most truly I declare that he does not belong to me. IJ
any one of my followers, having seen someone
attempting to murder a Christian does not endeavour
to save him, I most truly declare that he does not
belong to me. " (Sirajum-Munir, p28)

The Promised Messiah stressed the importance of
human sympathy to his followers. He showed the
way how the ideology of oneness and fraternity of
mankind should be transformed into actions. The
mottos of the worldwide Ahmadiyya Muslim
Community are'. Humanity First; and. Love for all,
hatredfor none. And in pursuance of such principles
the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community is operating
hundreds of humanitarian works throughout the
world, such as running schools, Colleges, Hospitals
and dispensaries etc. and extending cooperation to
various local organisations in doing social service.

"He it is Who sends down w*aterJbrvou.fi.orn the
clouds; fi'om it you have your drinlc,. and there grovs
bt it t'egetation on w,hich vou pctstut.e ),ctur- anintals.
He it is [I'ho has subjected to tou the sea, that -vott
ntcl' toke therefrom flesh to eat, and the ornarnents
that yott wecn. And you see the ships ploughing it,
lhctt 1'ott ntay.journey ther.eby, cmcl lltat you ntay seek
qfHis bounty, and thatyou nlcn be gratefilL " (16:1l-
15)

The Holy Qur'an accords sanctity to life,
propefiy and honour of each man without any
disclrmination. It declares:

"... LVhoever killed o person - unless it be Jbr
killirtg o person or for credtitlg disorder in the land -
it sltall be as if'he had killed ull mankind; and whoso
sayecl a life, it shall be as if he had saved the tife of
all ruankind... " (5:33)

"And do not deycttu. t.otn. properlt among
yourselves by.false meons... " (2:189)

In his famous Farerrn.ell Address, made on the
occasion of his last pilglima_qe, the Holy prophet

(pboh) declared:

"Your belongings, y-ot!t. honottr, and your lives
are sanctified and made inyiolate like the sanctie oJ'

this day, this month and thi.s (,it).."

The Holy Qur'an declared taking of one,s own
life and killing non-combatant persons as unlawful
and a grievous sin.

Expounding the teachings of Islam on the subject
of the oneness of mankind. the promised Messiah
announced:

"God comnlences the Holy Qur'an with the

follow,ing verse of'Surah Al-Fatihah; Alhamdo lillahi
Rabbil A'lameen, i.e. all perfect and pure praise is
due to Allah alone, Lord of all the worlds. The yvords

'A'la-meen' means'w-orlds'. It comprises att
dilJbrent peoples, all dy'Jbrent ages and all dilferent
cotrntries. Again, the commencement of the Holy

Qtrr'an with this verse was designed to counter the
views oJ'such people as attempted to monopolise
God's unlimited providence for theit, own nation, to
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. Components of Diet

A good and balanced diet is very important for
keeping the body healthy. Basically the diet consists

of fluids, mainly water, which keeps the body
hydrated and is essential for all the vital functions

that go on in the body. This is the most important
ingredient of the diet.

The second important consideration is that of the

energy needs of the person, which is also called the

caloric requirement. This in turn depends on the age,

sex, body size and the amount of physical activities
of that person and may vary from day to day. Glucose

is the main fuel that gives instant energy for the vital
processes going on in the body. It is utilized and burnt
both in the presence and absence of oxygen for this
purpose. Glucose is obtained mainly from the

breakdown of much more complex carbohydrate

molecules in the diet such as the starches that are

found in various types of grains, vegetables and

fruits.

Glucose in the presence of oxygen continually
circulates in the body tissues through the blood and is

available to them to fulfil their energy requirements

at all times of the day andnight. A small amount of it
is also stored in the body in a condensed molecular
form called glycogen. The utilization and

assimilation of glucose is a very complex and

important matter controlled very efficiently by an

intricate mechanism facllitating this process to a f,rne

degree of refinement. Carbohydrates are the main
fuel of the body and enough should be present in the

daily diet to fulfilthe caloric requirements.

Any food in excess of the energy requirement gets

stored up in the body in the form of fats. This is
because fats, when metabolised, give out double the

calories, weight for weight, compared to the

carbohydrates or any other sources ofenergy. These,

therefore, requires less storage space in the body. Fats

in food are not only a source of energy for the body
but also perform some vital functions and need to be

included in a healthy diet.

The complex processes of metabolism, growth,

repair and replacement of the body parts require

additional building material called proteins. The

human body is capable of making these proteins but
requires the building bricks called amino acids for
this purpose. Some of these are built within the body
and others are obtained from meat as well as from
some vegetable sources particularly beans.

There is a slight difference in the configuration of
protein obtained from vegetable and animal sources.

The vegetable source of proteins cannot fulfil all the
building up requirements of the human body and are

deficient in certain types of amino acids that must be

obtained from animal proteins. These are called
essential amino acids. The human diet must have

enough proteins of the right type including animal
proteins to keep the body healthy.

A healthy diet must also contain minerals and

electrolytes.

Calcium is a mineral that gives strength to the
bones and is required right from the beginning of life.
Milk is a good source of calcium.

Iron is another very important mineral that
performs important functions in the body and there is
an iron store in it. This store needs to be replenished

by the diet.

There are many other minerals performing

important functions in the body such as zinc,
magnesium, cobalt and others that must be present in
the diet. Meat, fresh fruits and vegetables supply

many of these items.

Sodium and Potassium are important electrolytes
that perform essential functions within and outside
the cells of the body tissues. Their concentration

always remains constant within a certain range. There

is an intricate system to maintain this very flrne

balance. The kidneys, bowels and many other organs

play important role in this regard. Common table salt,

fruits and vegetables are good sources of these

electrolytes.

There are some important nutrients that perform

vital functions in the body and need to be supplied
from outside in the diet. These are called vitamins.
These are of two types. There are those that can be

stored in the body for long-term use and are known as
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fat-solub1e vitar-nins. These are mainly Vitamins A, D
and K. \Iiik and fish liver oils are good sources of A
and D r itamins. The others are those that need to be

suppiied reeularly as there is very limited reserve in
the bodr'. These are called water-soluble vitamins.
These are Vitamins B complex totalling nearly
tx'eh e or more compounds and Vitamin C. Fresh
vegetables and fiuit supply these vitamins.

A11 the food that we eat does not get digested but
still serr-es other impoftant functions in the bowel.
Roughage and cellulose are such substances and are

found in some vegetables, fi'uits and whole _srains.
Thev gir,e bulk to the food and help to stabilize
absorption of cerlain substances. special11,. the suears,

fi'om the bowel.

Spices are often added to the food to rlake it more
palatable. Onions, garlic. einger. rnrnt. parsley. clove,
cinnarnon, coriander, cardamorl. paprika and similar
substances are usually used fbr their stronger flavours
and smells that sometir.nes mask the undesirable
smel1s of other articles of diet. such as fish and other
sea food, and give their oun disturct flavour to the

dish. Some of these substances har-e also been used
as herbal medicine and rt is possible that these

additives to the diet u'ere orieinally advised by
ancient physicians to treat or prevent some ailments.

Some substances are added to the food to give it a
more pleasant colour. Tum-ienc. saffron and red

chillies are naturally occunin_e substances in this
category, but now manv neu' sl,nthetic food colours
are being used for this purpose. Some of these have

been tested and found to be safe and approved by
national lood and drug auencies.

Honey, sugar and lacnrlose are used as sweetening
agents and may also be used as preservatives of food.
Many chemical su'eetening agents and preservatives
are now commoniv used in the food industry after
approval from scientific agencies.

There are solne substances included in the food
that have prominent medicinal effects. Tea, coffee,
non-alcoholic cola drinks, alcoholic beverages,
cigarettes, cigars and other tobacco products are used
as a paft of the diet in many countries and may be

included in this cate_qory.

One imporlant factor common to all these

beverages is that they all have important and
prominent effect on the human brain. Caffeine an

ingredient of tea, coffee and cola drinks stimulate the
human brain. It gives a feeling of well-being and

alertness due to its pharmacological effect on the
brain. This may become habit forming and addictive
in some people. Ethyl alcohol, an ingredient of
alcoholic beverages, depresses the human brain. This
initially gives an impression of euphoria and
relaxation followed by disorderly brain functions
with increasing amounts leading to loss of
consciousness and even death. It is also an addictive
and habit forming drug and has well known toxic
effects on the liver, heart, brain and other parts of the
nervous system.

Tobacco contains nicotine that has complex
effects on the nervous system. It is also habit forming
and addictive. It also contains many other chemicals
found to be associated with other dangerous
poisonous effects such as cancer and heart disease.

o d Balanced Diet

A balanced diet is one that fulfrls the daily needs

of fluids, energy, building processes, vitamins and
minerals of the individual associated with satiety but
without causing any ill effects. Every person as

previously mentioned has needs tailored to the age,

sex, size of the body and activities. Hence a newborn
baby's balanced diet will be quite different from that
of an adolescent.

Similarly a man working as a fuIl time gardener

will have different needs to one working in a

sedentary office job. A pregnant woman will have
different needs compared to one who is not. An
elderly gentleman who is small in size will have
different requirements compared to big sized young
man but the basic principle that is outlined above
remains unchanged.

The most appropriate and balanced diet for the
newborn is provided in the mother's milk. It fuIfils all
the needs of fluid, calories, proteins, calcium and
other minerals and some vitamins in the babies. It
gives protection from many illnesses due to the
transfer of protective proteins from the mother to the
baby in the milk. It is also associated with marked
satiety of the baby. So this is the most balanced food
for the babies. As the baby grows older and the body
stores of substances like iron are depleted they need
to be replenished by suitably prepared food
supplements.

The balanced diet for a pregnant woman must take
into account the needs of the growing baby in the
womb, but basically the principle is the same as
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outlined above. Increased physical activity

associated with increased utilization of glucose

this has a beneficial effect on the health.

increased activity, however, increases the need

energy and hence more food.

A good balanced diet for children, adolescent,

male and female adults and older people should

contain sufficient clean unadulterated drinking water'

The daily calorie requirements need to be met

according to each person's circumstances by

sufficient carbohydrates, fats and proteins. Fresh

fruits and vegetables must also be consumed

regularly to have vitamins and minerals from natural

sources.

Milk is a good source of calcium and proteins and

is useful for children and the elderly. Some people

have difficulty absorbing some ingredients of the

milk and this may cause diarrhoea when this has to be

discontinued. Seafood and fish are very good sources

of animal proteins and also supply some vitamins and

oil that are beneficial for maintaining good health'

The word 'balance' means that either excess or

deficiency in this regard is not good for health' Too

much or too little of any of these substances are

associated with ill health. The substances with

pharmacological effects such as those containing

alcohol, caffeine and nicotine cannot be a part of a

healthy diet. Similarly spices, colouring materials

and preservatives are best avoided unless being used

for some medicinal purposes. Freshly prepared food

is preferable to tinned, canned or preserved food'

Stale and infected food articles cause ill health if
consumed.

Guidance about diet in the Holy Qur'an

. Food that can be consumed.

There is a lot of guidance about diet in the Holy

Qur'an and we will now examine some of these. One

important thing mentioned is about what to eat and

this is repeated at several places in the Holy Qur'an

but the following verses explain it very clearly.

'O ye people! Eat of what ls lawful and

wholesome in the earth. ' (Al-Baqarah,2:169)

'So eat of the tawful and good things which Allah

has providedfor you; and be gratefulfor the bounty

of Altah, if it is Himyouworship.'(A1-Nah1, 16:115)

In both places the word used in Arabic is 'tayyab'

translated as wholesome in one verse and good in the

other. This can also be translated as healthy, clean and

pure. So the food and water that is consumed should

be clean, pure and healthy. This is one very important

principle of modern hygiene. Drinking infected water

or milk can cause alarge number of serious diseases

like cholera, dysentery, typhoid and hepatitis.

The drinking water is now properly treated to kill

all the germs contained in it. The milk is pasteurised

to achieve the same object. Raw or rotten vegetables

and fruits can cause a lot of ill health if consumed.

Similarly meat or cream infected with certain gefins

cafi cause serious food poisoning. All these

possibilities are very nicely covered by the guidance

contained in the Holy Qur'an about what to eat. The

following verse also explains this further.

'They ask thee, what is made lawfulfor them. Say,

'All good things have been made lm,uful for you;'

(Al-Ma'idah, 5:5)

Again the word used is 'tayyibaat'in the Arabic

text.

The importance of water as previously quoted is as

follows:

'And We made from water every living thing'

(Al-Anbiya' ,2131)

Milk is mentioned as a good wholesome diet in the

following verse:

'And surely in the cattle too there is a lesson for
you. We give you to drink of what is in their bellies,

from betwixt the faeces and the blood, milk pure and

pleasant for those who drink i/. ' (Al-Nahl, 16:67)

This verse beautifully describes how cattle convert

the grasses and vegetable matter that they eat into a

pleasant and nutritious drink that contains proteins,

sugar, fat, calcium and vitamins. The importance of

milk for the newborn and young children is described

in the following passages.

'And We have enioined on man concerning his

parents - his mother bears him in weahtess upon

weal*tess, and his weaning takes two years''

(Luqman,31:15)

'And We have enioined on man to be good to his

parents. His mother bears him with pain, and brings

is

and

The

for
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hint lot'rlt ^t itlt pttitt. ,Lnd the bearing of hint and his

veattitrq rakes tltirn' months,' (Al-Ahqaf, 46:16)

The miik coming out of mother's breast is sterile

and does not need any pasteurisation or boiling before

its consumption. It is the best food for the new born.

Some protective substances that prevent diseases in

the neu-born are also transferred from the mother to

the babrr in the milk.

There was a shift for a period from breast-feeding

to lonlula milk feeds and other methods of ar1iflcial

feeding but slowly the clinicians and scientist ale

realising the imporlance of breast milk. The Holy

Qur'an also mentions the time period rvhen suckling

of tire babies may be necessan/ and useftll. but there

is considerable laxity in this re_sards dependin-e upon

indir.idual circumstances. l'he fo11ou ing verse makes

this point very clear.

'And rnothers shall gire strck to rlteit' cltildrert./br
ht'o v,hole years, this is .lbr tlto.se wlto cle.sit'e tct

complete the suckling. Atttl tlte nlctt to v'hotn the child
belongs shall be responsible /bt' tlteir' (tlte rnothet's')

fbod and clothing ac'c'ot'clirtg to usuge. -\b soirl ls
btrrdetted beyond ils t'tt1ttrt itt.

The mother shall not ntttke tlte litther sufJbr on

accoltnt of her child, nor sltoll lte to vhom lhe c'hild

belongs make the mothet' str./.fir otl accoltll of his

child, and the same is ittctuttbettt ott the heir. IJ'they'

both decide Ltpon weaning tlte cltilcl b'nttrlual consent

and consultation. there is no bltntte ott thent.
'And We producedJbr you thereby gardens of date

And if you desire to engctge o \t et ntrse fbr ,vour palnts and vines; .for you therein are abundant .fru its;

children, there shall be no bltune on roLt, provided andoJ'them))oueat.''Andatree **hich springs/brth
you pay what yott have agreecl to pcr.t' in a.fair manner. /rom Mount Sinai; il produces oil and man)) a

And fear Allah, and knotr that Allah sees v,hat rou condiments.for thosewho eat. '(Al-Mu'minun 23:20-

do.' (Al-Baqarah, 2:234) 2l)

It is evident from this verse that alternative

methods of feeding are allowed for the babies and

close co-operation between all concerned parties is

necessary to bring them up properly.

Another drink specially mentioned in the Holy

Qur'an is honey as quoted below:
'Do they not see that, among the things which Our

'And thy Lord has inspired the bee, saying 'Make hands have fashioned, We have created for them

thou houses in the hills and in the trees and in the cattle of which they are masters?' 'And We have

trellises which they build.' 'Then eat of every kind of subjected the same to them, so that some of them they

fruit, and then pursue submissively the paths use for riding and some otlters they eat. ' (Ya Sin
prescribed by your Lord. There comes forthfrom their 36:72-73)

bellies a drink of varying hues. Therein is cure for

men. Surely, in that is a Signfor a people who reflect.'
(Al-Nah| 16:69-70)

The process of making honey; the bees eating the

pollens and collecting the nectar and blending it with
their own secretions, is beautifully described.

Different types of honey with different properties are

described and humans are invited to do research on

this subject. We already know that honey has a

beneficial desensitizing effect on many people who
have allergy to pollens and improves the sufferers

from hay fever and asthma due to this cause.

Grains and fruits as food are mentioned in the

following verses:

'And the dead earth is a Signfor them: We quicken

it and bringforth therefrom grain, ofwhich they eat.'
'And We have placed in it gardens of date-palms and
grapes, and We have caused springs to gush forth
therein,' 'That they may eat of thefruit thereof, and it
was not their hands that made them. Will they not then

be grateful?' (Ya Sin 36:34-36)

Fruits, oil and spices in the following verses:

'And He it is Wo brings into being gardens,

trellised and un-trellised, and the date-palm and

cornfields whose fruits are of diverse kinds, and the

olive and the pomegranate, alike and unlike. Eat oJ

the fruit of each when it bears "fruit,' (Al-An'am,
6:142)

This verse appears to point to the olive tree, but
there are many vegetable sources of oils and

condiments and all of them could be included here.

Meat from cattle as food is mentioned in the

following verse:
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Meat from seafood is mentioned in the following

verse:

'And He it is Wo has subiected to you the sea that

you may eat therefrom fresh flesft.' (Al-Nahl 16: 1 5)

In the following verse food obtained from both the

rivers and the sea are included:

'And the two seas are not alike: this one palatable

sweet and pleasant to drink, and the other, salt and

bitter. Andfrom each you eat fresh meat, ' (Fatir 3 5: 1 3)

So the variety of food allowed by the Creator to be

eaten by human beings is a very large one, but it must

be clean, healthy and appropriate for the person. Some

individuals are allergic to some articles of the diet and

in that case a food although allowed, is not

wholesome for them and they may refrain from

consuming it.

Despite this liberfy about food we find another

very important guidance quoted as follows:

'And eat and drink but exceed not the bounds;

surely, He does not love those who exceed the

bounds.' (Al- A' raf 7 :32)

The validity of this vital instruction has been

proved beyond doubt during the modern era. Most of

the common ailments of the present day are caused by

dietary indiscretion. Obesity is rampant in the

Western world and is due to consuming more calories

than needed. The excess food is stored as fat in the

body and causes untold trouble for it. Sugar diabetes

has similar reasons, one being consuming too much

sugar and not enough activity. High blood pressure is

thought to be due to taking too much salt; heart

disease due to too much fats and so on. Hadhrat

Muhammad (pbuh) who followed the teachings of the

Holy Qur'an to the best of human ability, and is

quoted as the excellent exemplar for the mankind, has

advised regarding this matter. It is recorded in his

traditions that one should stop eating while still

hungry.

Another very important aspect of consuming food

is the realisation that rt is provided by the Creator of

allthe things and therefore, gratitude must be shown

to Him for this blessing. This is particularly important

because good, wholesome and clean food not only

keeps the body healthy but also has a profound effect

on the soul. He must therefore, be remembered at all

stages ofpreparation and consumption of food. So the

following guidance points to this fact.

'Eat, then, of that over which the name of Allah has

been pronounced, tf you are the believers in His

Signs. ' (Al-An'am 6:119)

(To be concluded in the next issue)

Darsul Our'an

Caesar and pope in one; but he was Pope without the Pope's pretensions, and Caesar without the legions

of Caesar. Without a standing army, without a bodyguard, without a palace, without a fixed revenue, if ever

any man had the right to say that he ruled by a right Divine, it was Muhammad, for he had all the power

without its instruments and without its supports. He would do his household work with his own hands, would

sleep upon a leathern mat and his menu consisted of dates and water or barley-bread, and after having done

a ruit aay of multifarious duties, he would spend the hours of night in prayer and supplication till his feet got

swollen. No man under so vastly changed circumstances and conditions had changed so little.

To quote Rev Bosworth:

,,On the whole, the wonder is not how much but how little, under dffirent circumstances, Muhammad

dffiredfrom himself. In the shepherd of the desert, in the Syrian trader, in the solitary of Mount Hira, in the

,i1or*i, in the minority of one, in the exile of Medina, in the aclcnowledged conqueror, in the equal of the

persian Chosroes and the Greek Heraclius, we can still trace substantial unity. I doubt whether any other

man whose external conditions changed so much, ever himself changed less to meet them."

Such was Muhammad, the Holy Prophet of Islam whom the verse under comment describes as an

excellent exemplar and a perfect model and as humanity's unerring guide for all time. The Holy Prophet's

goodness and greatness indeed stand unrivalled and unmatched, incomparable and unapproachable.
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DVD
Books of the Promised Messiah(as)

By the grace of Allah, Majlis Ansarullah UK has been able to produce a DVD of all
the writings of the Promised Messiah(as) with complete index and cross references.

Following the approval of Hadhrat Khalifaful Masih V (aba), it will be provided to
every Nasir for a nominal price of f1.50. This will be a .1lery useful asset for
personal study, Tabligh and Tarbiyat purposes.

Qaid Tarbiyat Ansarullah UK
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Majlis Ansarullah
Annual ljtima'a

Friday, Saturday and Sunday

3rd , {th and 5th November 2006

Ansaruddin Magazine
Annual Subscription

f,, 5.00 only

It's your magazine,,

So please support it generously

Contact your local Zaeem

SOUTHFIELDS SOLICITORS

-9 Broomhill Road,3-4 Down House, Wandsworth, SW18

Tel: 020 8871 5007. Fax 020 8877 8931

Principal : Han-rid Iqbal (Solicitor)

YOUR ONE STOP LEGAL AND BANKRUPTCY

SERYICES

r lqbal has over 35 years experience in Legal and Bankmptcy

natters and is assisted by a team ofexperienced lawyers and

orensic Accountants to he lp our clients in providing most cost

tive. friendlv and successful services in the lollowing

ields:

INIINAL LITIGATION: We provide legally aided

istance in serious criminal cases with a very high success

ate. We have erpertise in Fraud, Confiscation and Asset

ecovery litrgatron.

NYEYANCI\G: Residential and Comrnercial Sales and

chases olproperties. We have an expetienced team rn'ho

client's best ir.rterest in any transactions. Our charges staft

'om 3295 - VAT

ILLS A.-\D PROBATE: We provide ri.ills il accordance

ith Islamic Jurisprudence i,vhich takes into account Inheritance

ax liabilitl.'. Our charges for drafting u i1ls r an' h-om €79 +

AT and our probate charges are hall of the costs cl-rarged by

arrks and othcr Organisations.

KRUPTCY AND DEBT SETTLE}IE\TS: WE dEAl

ith debt and Bankruptcy issues and negotiate equitable

rrangements with the Creditors.

PANY FORMATION: \\'e deal ri'ith Company

bnnations at reasonable costs from 1.19 - \'.{T

AMILY/DIVORCE N{ATTERS: \\'e deal u'ith legal

ivorces at costs from f49 + VAT.

ERSONAL INJURY MATTERS: We pror,ide a genuine

in No Fee seruice and have obtained damages of f 70,000 in a

ecent case for our client.

IMMIGRATION MATTERS: We anange Sponsorship

,etters, Visas for dependants and sfudents and Business Visas at

ble and competitive costs.

e have Legal Associates in Pakistan who will conduct your

proceedings in Pakistani Coutls without your attendance

For 24-hour advice and assistance at Police Stations, telephone

try'4
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